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Access Bank Visa AFCON 2023 Tournament Campaign 
 
Access Bank Visa Cardholders stand a chance to tickets to the AFCON 2023 Tournament in 
Cote d’Ivoire when they spend a minimum of $300 (Three Hundred Dollars) in at least 3 
transactions using their Access Bank Visa Card.  
 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
 

1. Do I qualify for all my transactions on my Visa USD Card (or other foreign-
denominated card), including ATM withdrawals? 
 
Answer: You will be rewarded when you use your Visa USD Card (or other foreign-
denominated card), for online payments on online/e-commerce and POS but not 
ATM.  
 

2. What is the duration of the campaign?  

Answer: The rewards are only available for a minimum of three (3) transactions with 
a value of no less than $300 (Three Hundred Dollars) made with eligible Access Bank 
Visa cards (the “Qualifying Transaction”) within 1st December 2023 and 30th 
December 2023 (the “Duration”). Any transactions made outside this period will not 
be eligible.  

3. What are the Terms and Conditions for the campaign? 
 
 Answer: The Campaign is subject to the following Terms and Conditions  

 You become eligible to participate in the program by holding an Access Bank Visa 
Card.  

 Qualifying transactions are online and POS transactions of $300 (Three Hundred 
Dollars) and above in a minimum of 3 transactions conducted within the duration.  

 All Visa USD cards (excluding corporate credit and corporate debit cards) and 
payment credentials are eligible for the campaign i.e., Debit, Prepaid, Credit, Virtual 
cards.  

 The Prize is non-transferable and not exchangeable for cash.  

 
4. What are the prizes? 

  
Answer: a) Trip to Cote d’Ivoire to watch the AFCON 2023 Tournament and 
Hospitality Package for two to be rewarded to the first 4 qualifying Visa cards; 
consists of:  

i. Hotel accommodation  
ii. Standard meals included  
iii. 1 match ticket  
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iv. Airporttransfers  
v. Stadium transfers  

vi. Activity/Tour  

b. Branded Merchandize 


